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EQUITY

Final Examination

January 18, 1967

DIRECTIONS: (1) There are five questions, of varying difficulty, and three hours
to answer them. Divide your time accordingly, so you won't have to slight any
question. (2) Always give your reasoning for each answer. Where the issues
are in an area where the authority is split, give each principal view and the reasoning therefor, and your opinion as to which is the prevailing view. (3) You
may assume,giving justification. any further facts needed to complete your
answer.

I.

(30 points)

John Smith is an unfortunate rrlan. He entered a contract with K, whereby latter
was to sell him a particular lot of land for $5. 000, and build a house on it for
him for $50,000. The contract had an escalator clause to take care of future
wage/price increases in construction costs. To pay for this, he contracted with
L for a loan in an amount sufficient to cover these sums plus (a) such attorneys'
fees as might seem to L to be reasonable and (b) such further sums as might be
required under the escalator clause to cover unforeseen wage/price increases
in construction and other related costs connected with building the house. K completed the house and permitted Srrlith and his wife to inspect it. He then refused
to complete the sale and turn it over to Srrlith. despite latter's tender of the
agreed purchase price, because land values had risen during construction and he
had sold the house and lot for $100, 000 to P. At the time of the sale to him, P
had had no 1:..nowledge of the contract with Srrlith, nor had he had any constructive
notice thereof.
Some other things had gone wrong. too. The house cost $10,000 more than
$50,000 to build- -a SUrrl within the escalator -clause limit. Furthermore, the
att,nneys' fees connected with the transaction arrlounted to $2,000 because of
unforeseen complexities in the title search. L. however J declined to lend
more than the stipulated $50,000 plus $5,000, plus $1000 for attorneys' fees,
on the ground that the alleged increased construction costs were owing to K's
inefficiency and not to interirrl wage/price increases conterrlplated in the construction contract, and that $2, 000 was too rrluch to pay any lawyer for the
amount of legal work involved in such a transaction. Srrlith therefore had to obtain a loan elsewhere at a rrluch higher rate of interest. In addition, Smith's
wife, when inspecting the house prior to K's repudiation of his contract with
Smith, fell through the floor owing to rotten planking. Happily, she was not
injured; but subsequent investigation revealed that the house had been constructed
with termite -infested wood.
Smith seeks your advice as to his judicial rerrledies on all these matters,
assuming that the above facts can all be proved, against (a) the contractor,
(b) the lender and (c) P. 'i,i\That advice will you give, and why?
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Smith was also looking for a farIn in Connecticut, for use as a country estate. He
contacted a well-known Connecticut real estate agent, A, who was familiar with
such property. A told hiIn that a suitable farm had just corne onto the market
at$30,OOO. and that it included 200 acres of land, a farInhouse, barn and other
outbuildings all in good condition. Sm.ith, unfaIniliar with farms and having just
moved to Connecticut from RichInond, inspected the farIn in A 1 S company. A gave
him a brief tour of the prope rty and told hiIn that the farm, presently owned by
H. Seed, (a) was the finest of its kind in the country; (b) contained 200 acres of
land and (c) could positively not be had for les s than the $30,000 already men":
tioned.
In fact the farm was one of the poorer examples of its kind, although not really a
bad one; it contained only 120 acres, and the seller had offered it for sale through
A at $25, 000.
Relying on A's representations, SInith agreed to buy. The deed and contract of
sale were signed by all parties, and the deal otherwise consummated. The deed
recited that the farm contained 150 ac res, but SInith did not see that recitation
when he signed it, as it was accidentally covered by another document then lying
on the lawyer's desk.
Thereafter Smith, while having the prope rty surveyed prior to its renovation, discovered the discrepancy between the actual acreage and that represented by A and
in the deed. While proceeding to your office to seek your advice on the matter, he
learned that Seed, the seller, had been pressured by A into splitting with him the
difference between the price at which Seed had offered the property and that represented to Smith by A as his final price, and paid as such by Smith.
What remedies, if any, has Smith against A and Seed?
III. (20 points)
Smith earned most of his incoIne from a large nursery business specializing in
rare and delicate tropical plants. 'When he had originally bought and developed it,
it was in the open country. In later years, however, the following unfortunate
things happened to Smith: (1) Brown built a motel on an adjacent parcel of land.
Respectable at first, it becaIne noisier and shabbier as time went by, and both it s
noise and appearance markedly damaged nursery sales. (2) City Tran~it Corp: ,
ran a bus line in front of his main entrance. For want of regular termInal facIhties in the area, it was given authority to use a small parcel of city l~nd across
the road for a temporary terminal. This also was detrimental, to, SmIth, ,fo~ buses
w.ere frequently there either singly or in groupS, with engin~s 1dlIng. ,eI~nttmg both
dlsturbing engine noise and carbon monoxide fumes destructl,ve to SmIth s plants:
Passengers from the buses tended to congregate in the area 1n large numbers., httering Smith's lawn, picking his flowers and disturbing his customers. ,(3) Fmally,
and worst of all, an electrical power substation serving the county was Installed
"
h
' t , 't
'brations constantly shattered
near bypursuant to power comm1SSIon
aut orl y, 1 S VI
,
greenhouse windows and the fuel for its generators gave off smo,ke that was hlg~ly
injurious to the plants. Inquiry produced authoritative informatlon that, the equIprnent used by the substation was the best available. and could not prachcably be
operated otherwise.
.
'
Srnith asks you about possible remedies against the motel operator, the bus lme
and the electrical company, telling you in some desperation that between them, the
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III. (continued)
three have already caused more than $20.000 in damage, that anyone is very bad
for business, and that the combination of them all will destroy the nursery within
a year or two, Subsequent investigation convinced you that (a) what Smith says is
true, and (b) none of these operations has resulted in any violation of statute.
What remedies, if any, has Smith against (1) the motel operator, (2) the bus company, and (3) the electrical company?
IV. (2 a points)

A. Smith earned another part of his income as a landscape gardener. He subcontracted with Stone to do the entire landscaping for an employees' country club
that Stone had agreed, as prime contractor, to build for Blank Corp. The primeand sub-contracts were interrelated so that Stone's obligation to pay Smith depended on the continuance of Blank's obligation to pay Stone--so that cessation of
the latter obligation automatically meant cessation of the former as well.
The prime contract was rescinded on suit by Blank for Stone's fraud in the inducement. after Smith had performed half of the agreed work under the sub-contract
but had received progress payments for only half of what he had done. Thereupon
Stone, narrowly escaping a jail sentence for the same fraud, sold the partly finished country club (he owned the land, and was to have sold it to Blank under a
clause of the rescinded prime contract). He was not able to get more than the
market value of the land at the time of contracting for the entire property. Having no contract rights against Stone, Smith seeks your advice as to other possibilities of recovery from him for the value of his unpaid-for work under the rescinded contracts. What will you tell him?

1?:. Assume that Smith had contracted to do the above work, that the contracts
were fully valid and in force at all relevant times, but that Smith had breached
his obligation under his sub-contract by stopping work under it in order to do a
more profitable job for someone else. What remedies would ~ then have
against Smith on account of this breach?
V. (10 points)
Smith gave T a lease on his nursery for ten years containing an option to buy at
$10,000 at any time during the lease period. Later, Smith made a wil~ in .which
he left his real property to his sister Jane and his personal estate to hl.S Sl.ster
Joan. Smith died before the lease expired; thereafter, T exercised his option to
buy. Mter exercise of the option, but before the actual purchase was completed,
Jane died. The purchase money is now claimed by (a) :;Ere's heir, (b) Jane's
executor and (c) Joan. Which of the three is entitled to it, and why?

